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 MONTERINGSANVISNING för golvankare på betong.
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS for floor anchor on concrete.

1.  Använd ankaret (A) för att markera var de  
4 hålen ska borras. Borra 4 st ∅16 mm hål, 
minst 10 cm djupa. Borr medföljer ej.

2.  Sätt in skruven hela vägen i metallexpan-
dern (B) och placera den sedan i borrhålet.

3.  När expandern (B) är monterad i hålet 
skruvar du loss skruven och lämnar kvar 
expandern. 

4.  Placera ankaret (A) över hålen och fäst  
den med skruvarna du lossade i föregående 
steg, skruva fast hårt. 

5.  Lägg en metallkula (C) i mitten av varje 
skruv och slå ner med hammare och 
 metallstav.  Därmed kan ingen skruva  
loss skruven. Metallstav medföljer ej.

6.  Banka slutligen fast varje metallock  
(D) över skruvarna, med den böjda  
sidan uppåt.

內面

Components：
The installation must be performed by a qualified professional.
First find concrete surface for maximum effectiveness.

1.In the right place to tie your motorbike,use the anchor as a template.
2.To mark where to drill the 4 holes to place the anchor.
3.make the 4 Ø16mm holes having a minimum depth of 10cm,for it 
servers a normal drilling machine with an adaptad drill.

4.with the screw all the way inside the metal capsules insert assembly into 
the holes.
5.once the assembly into the hole,you can unscrew the screws leaving the 
metal capsules in.
6.Place the anchor over the holes and with an n°6 allen key screw it gradually 
as tight as possible.

7.To shield each screw, stuck in each metal ball in the center of each screw 
using a hammer and a metal rod.
8.Then stuck in each metal lids (the domed side up)
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Components：
The installation must be performed by a qualified professional.
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D

1.  Use the anchor (A) to mark where to drill 
the 4 holes. Drill the 4 ∅16 mm holes,  
with a minimum depth of 10 cm.  
Drill is not included.

2.  Insert the screw all the way into the metal 
expander (B) and then place it in the hole.

3.  When the expander (B) is mounted in the 
hole, unscrew the screw and leave the 
expander.

4.  Place the anchor (A) over the holes and 
secure it with the screws you loosened  
in the previous step, fasten tight.

5.  To protect the screws, attach a metal ball 
(C) to the center of each screw and strike 
with a hammer and metal rod. Metal rod  
is not included.

6.  Finally, secure each metal cover (D) over 
the screws, with the curved side facing up.


